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HUSKER J D

TAKE FIRST AT

LIVESTOCK SHOW

Junior Team Carries Away

Top Honors at Denver.

Saturday.

' FRANKLIN IS HIGH MAN

Leads Nebraskans and Also

Is Second in Individual
Scoring.

Nebraska junior livestock judges
carried off top honors at the Den
ver livestock show last Saturday,
according to reports received at
the college of agriculture. Ben
Franklin, of Julesburg, Colo., high
man on the Nebraska team, was
second in the running for Indi
vidual honors at the show.

Other members of the Nebraska
quad are Jesse Bilyeu, Albion;

Gerald Schick, Curtis; John Mc--
Clean, Fremont; Henry Sexon,
Eagle, and Lorent Kay, Wayne,
Ray Thalman, instructor in the
department of animal husbandry,

' is coach.
Six teams competed in the Den

ver contests. Besides Nebraska,
they were Colorado, Kansas, Utah,
Missouri, and Wyoming.

Fifteenth Competition.
Thli is the fifteenth consecutive

time that Nebraska has competed
la the annual Denver show. Dur
ing that period, she came through
with eight firsts, three second
placings, three third positions and
one fourth ranking.

Last year, the Nebraska team
placed second in the western live'
atock. ahow while the year previ
ous to that netted a third position
la the standing. For three con
aecutive years before that, in the
veara 1926-2- 8, the Cornhusker
judges returned with first win-

nings.
The team will probably return

to Lincoln Wednesday, it was an
tiounced by the department. They
will not stop for visits as they did
on the trip to Denver when they
did practice Judging at Fort uoi'
Una.

TICKET SALE OPENS

FOR CHARITY PARTY

Paul Whiteman Will Play
For Mid-Wint- er Ball

Friday, Jan. 30.
Tickets for the Mid-Wint- er ball,

Friday, Jan. 30, which is being
sponsored by the junior league will
go on sale Tuesday morning at
Long's College bookstore and Ben
Simon and Sons, according to the
members of the committee in
charge. The price has been set at
three dolars per couple. A limited
number of tickets have been put
on reserve for university students
who are desirous of attending the
coliseum affair.

Paul Whiteman, self styled "king
of .Jazs" and his twenty-fiv- e piece
recording orchestra, including the
seven entertainers, will play the
frolic, their first appearance in
Nebraska since the concert played
at the Burlington depot between
trains two years ago, at which
time they were members of the
"Old Gold" special.

Spectators tickets will be sold
for one dollar for those who do not
care to attend the dance. Plans for
a midnight supper to be served at
the coliseum by the Lincoln hotel
have been made by the junior
league;

Sociology Graduate
Makes Campus Visit

Margaret Diers, who graduated
from the university in sociology in
1923, visited in Lincoln last week
on her way to the drouth stricken
area of Arkansas where she will
work under the direction of the
national Red Cross. Miss Diers is
serving in the disaster relief divl-bio- n

of the Red Cross but for the
past month has been working for
the United Charities in Chicago
where she received professional
training-- for three years after
graduating from the University of
Nebraska.

Dr. L. B. Walker Heads
National Fraternity

Dr. Leva B. Walker, ciate
professor of botany, was elected
national president of Sigma Delta
Epsilon, graduate women's scien-
tific fraternity, at its annual
meeting held in Cleveland, O.,

during the holidays in connection
with the other scientific gatherings
there. Membership In Sigma Delta
Epsilon Is based on research work
and new contributions to science
by women.

VISIT AG COLLEGE.
Twenty-tw- o high school stu-

dents and instructors from Hal-la-

Nebr., visited the home eco-

nomics department at the agri-
cultural college last Tuesday.
Gladys WInegar, of the clothing
and textile department, acted as
escort for the visitors.

University Publishes Bulletin
About 632 Home Economics Grads

"Who's Who and Where, Grad-

uates In Home Economics," a bul-

letin which has just been pub-

lished by the university, contains
the names, addresses and occupa-
tions of the 632 graduates of the
home economics department, as
well as all those who have been
on the staff of the department
since its organization. In the
case of married graduates the oc-

cupation of the husband, and if
children, their name and ages are
also given.

Already a number of letters ex-
pressing appreciation of the bul-

letin have been received by Prof.
Margaret Fedde, chairman of the
department. One graduate wrote
that she was impressed with the
large number who have stayed
with home economics, either as
homemakers or in professional
home economics work. Another
writes, "I certainly did enjoy find-
ing out where all my classmates
are and what they are doing; to

STATE TAXES FURNISH

54 PERCENT OF FUNDS

L. E. Gunderson Report to
Legislature Shows Uni

Income Source.

The financial report of the uni-

versity which was presented to the
state legislature last week by
L. E. Gunderson, university ft
nance secretary, shows the sources
of Income which the university de
rived for the biennium 1928-192- 9.

State funds obtained from tax a
tlon account for 54 percent of the
university tax dollar, cash funds
derived from student fees and de
partmental receipts furnish 39
percent. The other 7 percent is se-

cured from federal funds.
The total of state funds amounts

to 2,045,033.11. Of this total Sl,- -
750,000 went into the university
fund. $165,243.68 was devoted to
the construction of buildings and
purchase of land. Agricultural ex-

tension claimed $49,999.98, while
312,500 went to conservation and
survey. The legislative rererence
bureau maintained by the univer-
sity received $13,059.20. $3,000
was appropriated for the printing
of the Blue book, register of state
officials. The Curtis agricultural
school received $50,000 which was
expended for a new dormitory and
equipment. $1,230.25 was spent for
the construction of a sewer.

Cash Funds.
Cash funds received by the uni

versity total $1,491,350.13. Depart-
mental receipts contributed the
largest of cash funds with $832,-089.2- 9.

Income derived from stu-
dent fees made up $607,987.24.
$336.50 was obtained from the
Bessey memorial fund, while the
endowment income fund furnished
$50,937.10.

Federal funds contributed $258,- -

389.25. The six acts of congress
and the amounts of each from
which the federal funds are re
ceived follow: Morrill-Nelso- n (land
grant) $50,000; Hatch, $15,000;
Adams, $15,000; Purnell, $50,000;
Smith-Leve- r, $108,389.25; Capper--
Ketcham, $20,000.

The finance secretary's report
also gave a chart showing how the
university tax dollar is spent. In-

structional expense claims 59.5
percent or $2,281,781.43. Agricul-
tural experiment stations and ex-

tension received 15 percent which
was $565,409.87. Special activities
got 6 percent or $230,031.61. Capi-
tal additions got 10 percent which
amounted to $391,239.37, while 9.5
percent went to commercial ac-

tivities.
Salaries and Wages.

According to another classifica
tion made by accountants, the re-

port shows that $1,843,947.15 was
spent lor salaries ana wages, sup
plies cost $434,624.37. An item la-

beled expense received $540,801.96.
Materials, parts and repairs for
upkeep cost $119,037.80. $234,- -
452.02 was spent for equipment.
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see many are homemakers
and their youngsters listed."

According to bulletin, the
class graduate home

economics, University of Washing-onl- y

two persons, Grace Denny,
now assistant professor of home
economics, university of Washing-
ton, Seattle; and Mabel Hedges
(Mrs. A. G. McMaster) deceased.
At the department of-

fered of the courses now
given. Rosa Bouton, now ex-

tension worker at Flagstaff,
Ariz., was of the de-

partment, 1912.
was followed by Alice Loomis,
now holds a chair in the school of
human relations at univer-
sity, and upon whose resignation
in Prof. Margaret Fedde,
present chairman, was appointed.

On the faculty committee
for compiling the bulle-

tin were Mary Mason, chair-
man, Matilda Peters, and

G. Carolyn Ruby. Eve-
lyn Metger designed the

Council President
Moves Deadline lip

For Applications
to the .fact there

were few applicants for the
Junior-Senio- r Prom committee,
deadline for applications hat

extended one day, Bob
Kelly, president of the Student
council announced Monday eve-
ning. deadline originally
was Monday. Additional
applications will be received at
the student activities office
the coliseum o'clock
afternoon.

The Junior-Senio- r Prom com-
mittee will be selected by the
Student council its meeting
Wednesday.

Lands and buildings derived $358,-077.8- 0.

Fixed charges claimed
$55,895.67. The revolving re-
quired $226,916.45 making a
of $3,833,752.47.

report shows the
of maintaining the different build-
ings the campus, and the ex-
penditures for heat, light,
power. Included the bulletin
a report by the registrar showing
the number of students registered

the university, and the dif-

ferent colleges schools.

CHINESE UNIVERSITY

SEEKS INSTRUCTORS

Lingnan College Sends Here
Asking Moritz Name

Candidates.
In seeking ten new instructors

for the academic year, the
Lingnan university at Canton,
China, baa asked the bureau of ed-

ucational service at the Univer-
sity Nebraska to nominate
available candidates from applica-
tions has according to a
letter received by R. D. Moritz, di-

rector.
Lingnan university was formerly

the Canton Christian college and
recognized one of the leading

Institutions of the Orient. un-
denominational and controlled
by a Chinese and Amerian board
of directors.

seeking instructors
English, one teacher educational
psychology, one organic chem
istry, two biology, one physical
director, one thoroughly qual-
ified stenographer office secretary.

To be eligible for appointment,
candidates must a degree
higher than bachelor must

successful teaching ex-
perience. number of applicants
will be interviewed shortly by or

Moritz. Others interested
foreign position but not

rolled the bureau still do
so, Mr. Mortis says.

$4,000 worth of glassware
was received direct from Berlin
for the chemistry department, in
1902.
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SIGNED TO PLAY

FOR GREEK BALL

Victor Recorders Secured

For Interfraternity
Party.

TICKETS SELL FOR $2.50

Will Be Offered Last of
Week; Affair to Be

Held February 7.

Benny Moten's fourteen piece
colored orchestra play for the
fifth annual Interfraternity ball to
be held the Cornhusker hotel
Feb. 7. Negotiations with Moten's
band were completed Sunday
afternoon. The band is a well
known Victor recording orchestra
and Moten is known throughout
the country as a composer of blues
songs.

Tickets for the affair will go on
sale the last of the week and will
sell $2.50 each. A limited num
ber tickets is being placed on
sale and Marvin Von Seggern,
chairman of the committee in
charge the ball, advises stu
dents to obtain tickets early.

New Decoration Idea.
A new idea in decoration for the

ball is being worked out by the
committee and will be announced
later. The orchestra is bringing a
group of talented entertainers and
plans for something new in the line
of entertainment are being com- -

'pleted.
The interfraternity ball Is not

limited to fraternity men but all
students at the University Ne-
braska are invited to attend this
mldseason event.

Plans for increased facilities of
checking are being made with the
Cornhusker hotel in hopes that the
customary fight for wraps after
the party will be done away with.

GAMBLE STORES MAN
WILL VISIT CAMPUS

Clarence T. Gibson of Minne-
apolis, Minn., representing the
Gamble stores, is to be on the
University campus Wednesday and
Thursday for the purpose of in-

terviewing seniors, Prof. W. T
Bullock announced yesterday.

Seniors are invited meet Mr.
Gibson. Interviews may be sched-
uled in Social Sciences 306.

Girls' Meat Judging
Team Cup Arrives

Engraved cup presented by the
National Livestock and Meat
board to the home economics team
winning the intercollegiate meat
Identification and judging contest
at the American Royal Livestock
show arrived the home econom-
ics department last Thrsday, Jan.

The cup was won by the Ne-
braska women's team at the
American Royal in November.

One-Ha-lf of Students
Register From Afar

More than half of the students
registered in the University
Iowa during the year of 1929-3- 0

transferred from other colleges
and universities, it has been shown
by a survey In the office of H. C
Dorcas, registrar.

The number exceeded 4,800 and
the institutions from which the
students came varied from Iowa
colleges to great universities in all
sections of the United States.

VISIT ENGINEERS.
Visitors at the college of engi-

neering last week were J. W. An-
derson, '25, of Grand Island, and
L. H. Means of Schenectady, N.
Y. Both were representing the
General Electric company and in-

terviewed electrical and mechani-
cal engineering students relative
to their employment after gradua
tion.
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Wed.,

FRIDAY, JANUARY
meeting Wed., Fri., these
meeting Thurs.. Sat, these
meeting Fri.. two of
meeting 7:00 Tues.. Thurs.,

Today Is Deadline
On Yearbook Proofs

Today is the last opportunity
for students turn proofs of
photos for the Junior and
section of the Cornhusker. Pho-

tographers will be Instructed to
use their Judgment In picking
out pictures to be used by these
sections in case student proofs
are not returned Jan. 21, it
was announced Monday.

MRS. IIINMAN WILL
SPEAK VESPERS

Mrs. E. L. Hinman will speek
at Vespers, Tuesday, Jan. 20. at
Ellen hall at 5 o'clock. The
subject of Mrs. Hinman's talk will
be, "The and Cure of War
Conferences." In Mrs.
Hinmen wlU tell what thevwomen
have done to bring
and what should be doing.

Marjorie Peterson, the chairman
of the international staff of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet will lead the
services.

MISS WALLACE TALKS

TO

Declares West Virginia Only

Southern State Which-I- s

Fair to Negro.

"Have we ever given our atti-

tude toward the serious
consideration?" "Do we ever re
flect upon his feelings toward
us?"

These were the questions put
an inter-raci- al group, re-

cently by Miss Louise Wallace,
gave a rep ort the crisis of

conditions In West Virginia.
"Perhaps," continued Miss

Wallace, "The is as predj-nriire- ri

toward we are to
him, and we should attempt

to meet him on an equai dusis.
Virginia," she said, "is

the only state south of the
Mosnn and Dixon line plays
fair with the negro. national

for the advancement
of this race was established there
In 1909 alleviate
the intolerance that has been di-

rected ever since the adoption of
our national consuiuuon.

Given Opportunity.
Through this aerencv. the nesrro

has been given a fair opportunity
in education, politics labor.
There has been no discrimination

at the polls, and negroes
have served on tne jury ana sai
n tha lpcrisiniure. If racial

prejudice is manifested toward
the at tne staie university,
a fund proviaes ior nis iuiuuu
at another school special
negro institution.

"When considers," averred
Miss Wallace, "The difficulties

members of race must
overcome, it is amazing how far
they have already mounted the

ladder." Miss Wallace
gave a summary of Tess Sles-inge- r's

story, "White on Black,"
deals with prejudice,

and a "The Shadow of the
Bridge," attempts show
that there was no fundamental
Hiffprpnrp between the white and
black in their ambitions and
emotions.

P. E. O. COEDS ARE
GIVEN INVITATION
TO FOUNDER'S DAY

Universitv eirls who are
h.ra nf p v. rv re Invited to at
tend the Founder's day reception

afternoon At the Lincoln
hotel. honor guest and speaker
will be Mrs. Winona Reeves,

the P. E. O. Record.
Tickets may be secured

rima from Miss Berna Miskell at
the desk in Ellen hall or
Wednesday afternoon from 3 until
5 o'clock in and Paine's rest
room.

fit-fi- t nfflcpm members of out
state chapters, and all unaffiliated
P. E. O. members are invited to be

More than 400 jruests at
tended the luncheon last year.

English 11, all sections, which will

one or of these days.

one two of these days,
days.
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NEBRASKA

LEAD

Seldon Davey Scores Free Throw in Extra Period to
Win Game; Victory Is Third Consecutive

Conference One for Blackmen.

KANSAS LEADS AT HALF WITH 18-1- 4 TALLY

Teams Tie Count, 28 All, at End of Second Half;
Fisher Comes Through First in Overtime .

Session; Heads District Point Race. ',

L.UVHEXCr:. Kas. (Special to The Daily Ndiraskuii.i-r- :

Nebraska won its third conneculive mnt'm'iice victory hove To-

night and first place in Hig Six standings when it defeated
Kansas university, I! I to "(!. A free los by Seldon Davey,"
Husker-forward- iu an extra won the game for The

Cornbuskei'S.
. a At the end of the first half the
Guilford Writes New

Article for Review
An article entitled "Psycholo-

gical Yardsticks for Economic
Values" by Prof. J. P. Guilford of
the department of psychology ap-
pears in the December issue of
the American Economic Review.
It is a sequel to another article in
the same journal a year ago on
"Measuring Human Wants in Bus-

iness." Both urge application of
common methods of measurement
in psychology to economics and
business.

Miss Park Writes for
Psychological Review

Dorothy G. Park, graduate stu-

dent in philosophy and psychology
has written an article on "Freu-
dian Influence in Academic Psy-
chology" which appears in the
January number of the Psycholog-
ical Review. The article reports an
the extent Freudian psychology
entered more than thirty modern
intensive study made to determine
textbooks in general psychology.

ILEWlL .

BE PICKED JAN. 24

High Scorers to Receive
Awards; Several Trips

Planned.

A preliminary rifle match will
be held Saturday, Jan. 24, in the
gallery range at Andrews hall.
The match will be for the purpose
of picking the varsity team and
the R. O. T. C. team. Capt. H. Y.
Lyon and Sgt. C. F. McGimsey
will conduct the match It will be-

gin promptly at 1 o'clock.
The match will be between

twelve teams of five men each
captained by a veteran Husker
marksman. The teams were picked
by lot and were planned to be as
near equal as possible. Each man
will fire ten shots In the following
positions: prone, sitting, kneeling,
and standing.

Will Go to Kemper.
Awards will lie made immedi-

ately after the match to the win-

ning teams and the high individual
shots. From the high men the uni-

versity teams will be picked to
take part in the various postal
matches and shoulder-to-should- er

matches. The team will take sev-

eral trips. The first planned trip
is to Kemper military academy at
Booneville, Mo., where both the
advanced and a basic course
R. O. T. C. teams of four men will
take part in the Missouri state
rifle matches. Captain Lyon will
accompany the squad as coach.

The range will be open this
week for team practice. Sergeant
McGimsey urges each team to get
as much practice as possible this
week in preparation for Satur-
day's match. Five new rifles are
available for practice and have
been outfitted with new signts.
Team captains should arrange to
practice with their teams this
week. Any man who will be un-

able to fire in the match Saturday
should notify Sergeant McGimsey.

CHICAGO MAN WOULD
ELIMINATE GRADES

Elimination of grades, credits
and other superficialities of the
present system in effect at Amer-
ican colleges and universities was
suggested by Prof. Frederick J.
Kelly of the University of Chi-

cago, at the National Student-Facult- y

conference held in De-

troit recently.

NAMED NATIONAL OFFICIAL.
At the meeting of the American

Microscopical society at Cleveland
during the holidays Dr. Elda R.
Walker, associate professor of bot-

any, was elected second vice presi-
dent i'or toe coming year. The
American Microscopical society is
a national organization of all sci-

entists who make use of the micro-
scope.

TALKS AT OMAHA.
Prof. Paul F. Grummann, direc-

tor of the school of fine arts, went
to Omaha Friday to speak over
radio station WOW concerning the
two Wagnerian operas which the
Oerman Grand Opera company is
presenting in Omaha next week.

TAKES
IN BIG SIX

game seemed to be all Kansas with
the Jayhawkers In the lead 18-1- 4.

Coming hack strong at the begin-
ning of the second half,. Coach
Charley Black's team battled the
Kansas team until the score was
tied at 24-a- ll with twelve minutes
of play remaining. After the score"
had been tied the game progressed
slowly for eight minutes with both
teams barely missing set-u- p shots
and long tosses rimming the hoop,
but, no one of the attempts drop-
ping through the net.

Score Tied.
After Kansas had taken a 28 to

26 lead, two fouls within a minute
by O'Leary, Kansas forward, en-

abled Steve Hokuf and Don Ma-cla- y

to toss free, throws to tie the
score just as the game ended.

In the overtime period Fisher
of Nebraska scored first, giving
the Nebraskans a two point lead.
Page then tied the score with a
field goal but Bill Johnson's foul
on Seldon Davey gave the
Husker forward a chance to win
the game by sinking his gift toss,
which he did. After Davey had
converted his attempt, Don Ma-cla-y

got loose for another basket
but Hale fouled him a he shot.
The Nebrasxa center missed - his
free toss. .

Nebraska was hitting' in all de-
partments while the Jayhawkers
were passing well but could not
seem to connect with the basket.
The thirteen personal fouls as-

sessed against the Jayhawk crew
were quite expensive to them.

Morrie Fisher and O'Leary of
Kansas were tied for high scor-
ing honors with twelve apiece. This
places Fisher at the head of the
Big Six scoring race with 36
points. Bishop of Kansas is his
nearest rival with 29.

braka.
fg ft f ptn

Fisher, f 6 a -- l- is
Davey. f 4 1 0
Maclay, c i 2 ft

Hokuf. ft 1 1 J
Roster, g 0 X "1

Totais 12

Kana.
Rl.hop. f A S
O'l-ear- f 3 12
Johnson, c 2 0
Pane, g 1 7

Cox. R 2 1

Hale, r 2 --

0Ramsey, t 0

Total 13 13 ISO

STYLE SHOW WILL :

BE FOLLIES FEATURE

Spring Exhibit Put On by
Coeds to Be Theme of .

Presentation.
A spring style show put on by

coeds will be the theme note of the
Coed Follies, Feb. 13, according to
Ruth Roberts, chairman.

All organized groups on the
campus have each been requested
to send in the names of two girls
whom they consider would make
good models. The chairman will
hold tryouts among the names as
submitted at a later date. Skits in
keeping with the style show are
also needed. Those centering
around a formal, boudoir or street
scene would be desirable.

The skits will be presented be-

tween settings of the style show
which is a new idea in the way of
Coed Follies, according to the
chairman. All names of models
and skits must be sent to Ruth
Roberts by Jan. 28. Clothes for the
style show will be used by cour-
tesy of Magee's Campus shop. -

Void Named Member
of Law Round Table

Prof. L. Void of the college (it
law was elected a member of the
round table council on commercial
law at the recent meeting in Chi-
cago of the Association of Ameri-
can Law Schools. It is the duty
of the council, which is made up of
three members of the association,
to arrange the program for the
round table discussion at the ties;
annual meeting of the organiza-
tion.

Forty men were out for football
practice daily in 1902.

Campus Calendar,

Thursday. Jan. 22. :

Formal Initiation of the Dra-
matic club, 7:S0, Temple club
rooms.
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